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Workshop resource list
Lou mentioned these:
• Clive Blazey (Diggers club) The Australian Vegetable Garden – book that
contains advice on varieties, preferred soil temperatures and expected
harvests, plus more.
• Annabel Langbein The Free Range Cook (other titles also available) – book on
cooking with your home-grown produce and gardening advice.
•

Smart Garden Water calculator (website)
http://www2.smartgardenwatering.org.au/

Wicking beds
• Gardening Australia – wicking bed fact sheet (they’ve done quite a few stories
on wicking beds over the years). We really like the diagrams in this one
http://www.abc.net.au/gardening/stories/s4010599.htm
also one on repurposing food grade drums
http://www.abc.net.au/gardening/stories/s4067674.htm
• Costa (from his SBS show days) using manufactured cells to create beds video and text - http://www.sbs.com.au/shows/costa/tablistings/detail/i/1/article/6172/Wicking-Garden-Beds
• Permaculture Research Institute article – good overview of a range of ways to
create wicking beds and links to more info
http://permaculturenews.org/2011/06/20/from-the-bottom-up-a-diy-guideto-wicking-beds/
•

Scarecrow’s garden (blog)
http://scarecrowsgarden.blogspot.com.au/p/wicking-worm-beds.html

Products Bec & Lou mentioned included many available from
• Green Harvest Greenharvest.com.au
• Irrigation supplies and advice – ‘Think Water’ store, 455 Wagga Rd, Lavington
Phone: 02 6025 3444

Also see our fruit

fly fact sheet for more on that topic!

Soil Blocks
• Blockers (contraptions to make soil blocks) available from Gundaroo Tiller / Allsun
Farm - http://www.allsun.com.au/Blockers.html
• Organic Gardener magazine – overview of soil blocking (and also DIY seed
tape) http://www.organicgardener.com.au/articles/all-sown
• Milkwood Permaculture – details how to and which vegetables prefer soil blocks
http://milkwood.net/2013/07/31/what-grows-better-in-soil-blocks/

Upcoming events mentioned at this session:
• Next Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga gathering - end of year celebration and
excuse to talk more about gardening and seeds to save this season. Plus
competition and door prize! Wednesday 19th November, 6:30-8pm at the
National Environment Centre. Members and guests welcome.
See http://ecoportal.net.au/event/seed-savers-albury-wodonga-end-yeargathering-thurgoona (members will receive notice by email, too).
• Talk on creating native bee and insect “hotels” plus food swap.
Yackandandah community garden, Saturday 18th October from 10am.
See http://ecoportal.net.au/event/yackandandah-community-food-swap-7
• North East Rural Living Fair, Bethanga, hosted by North East Landcare. Lots of
activities and info for the whole family. Sunday 19th October.
See http://ecoportal.net.au/event/north-east-rural-living-fair
• Albury – Wodonga Sustainability Week activities, various locations and events

from Sunday 26th October to Saturday 1st November. Includes wicking beds,
‘adopt-a-plot’ and more, plus guest Costa Giorgiadis!
See these multiple event listings:
http://ecoportal.net.au/event/eco-living-cube
http://ecoportal.net.au/event/eco-living-grove
http://www.humebank.com.au/sustainablelivingweek/whats-on and
http://ecoportal.net.au/event/albury-wodonga-green-market

Fruit Fly information sheet
Originally complied by Jacky Cronin in 2009; last updated October 2014

Common Name: Queensland Fruit Fly
Scientific Name for Queensland Fruit Fly: Bacterocera tryoni
Description of pest:

Queensland fruit fly is about 7mm long, a reddish brown colour with yellow markings. The
adult fly is often hard to identify so the first sign of fruit fly infestation is the presence of
maggots in fruit. The maggots are a white/grey colour with a tiny black spot on the head.

Other relatives:

There are actually over 80 species of fruit fly in Australia. But the two main ones are the
Queensland fruit fly and the Mediterranean fruit fly (Medfly). Luckily for us the Medfly is
currently restricted to the south west of Western Australia. (It prefers drier regions).

What does the pest effect:

“Fruit fly is responsible for more bad language from gardeners than any other pest” and that is certainly true in my household! The
fruits most commonly attacked by these flies are figs, cherries, stone fruit, apples, pears, loquats (really bad, see below) guavas,
feijoas, tomatoes and capsicums. To a lesser extent citrus, blueberries, avocados and grapes. Fruit may appear relatively
untouched on the surface with maybe some small black prick marks. But as the maggots mature and eat more of the inside of
the fruit it starts to rot. They also carry bacteria which cause the fruit to rot. When you cut open your fruit you will find brown
rotten flesh crawling with the maggots.

Breeding, and or life cycle of the Queensland fruit fly:

Queensland fruit fly can develop from eggs to adults in as little as two weeks in hot humid weather. It can also take as long as 23 months in cold weather. But most commonly it has roughly a five week life cycle. The female flies lay their eggs just below the
surface of the skin of the fruit. The maggots hatch, and as above feed, on the fruit and cause it to drop to the ground. When the
maggots are fully mature they leave the fruit and burrow into the soil, where they pupate. Adult flies are trapped on the ground
for up to 24 hours while waiting for their wings to harden. The adult flies will overwinter in sheltered locations surviving of
sugar secretions from leaves. Neglected thin skinned citrus varieties and loquat trees especially harbour fruit fly during the
cooler months.

Beneficial organisms:
Queensland fruit fly has several predators which attack different stages of it life cycle. Braconid wasps are egg parasites, ants and
ground beetles feed on the maggots; spiders, dragonflies, robber flies eat the adult flies. Birds such as swallows and willy wagtails
and chickens also feed on the adult flies. [2010 update: Phd Student, Jennifer Spinner has been conducting research into biological
control with Braconid wasps. After contacting her as to whether we have these wasps in our area her statement was... “In my
surveys in 2008-09, I did not find any parasitoids in Albury-Wodonga, despite one species, Diachasmimorpha tryoni being
found there once before (although I do not know exactly where). So that probably means that I just didn’t look in the right
place.”

Scale of the problem:

Bloody HUGE! Why? … Albury/Wodonga and surrounding areas have been officially deemed
a Queensland fruit fly endemic region. Meaning the problem is established and likely to be
around for the long term, and funding for programs to ‘prevent’ it is not available. Because of
the lack of commercial fruit growers in the area both Vic and NSW DPI will not conduct
bait spraying. (That ended in Albury in 2002-2003). They will not help householders other
than providing a website and pamphlet information. Both the Albury and Wodonga councils
will not conduct bait spraying as it is not within their charter and responsibility saying it is a
state matter. (Sounds like buck passing to me!). Greater Hume Shire, on the other hand, has
also said bait spraying and fruit fly control is not its responsibility, however because of
ratepayer concern they have conducted information sessions across the shire and also
helped with a host tree removal program.

Control measures:
There is plenty you can do to control fruit fly and limit its damage to your crops. We think in the short term the
householder will be totally responsible for all the control of this pest. So below are some ways to control fruit fly:
~

Prune your fruit trees to a manageable height, no more than 2m high. Another option is to espalier trees.

~

Pick off all but what you will need at the unripe stage of the fruit.

~

Pick up any fallen fruit regularly. (If this is not an option you need to consider removing your tree permanently.) Put
the fruit in a plastic bag, preferably black, and seal. Leave in the sun for 3-7 days and then place in bin.

~

Place bought or homemade fly traps around your property . These will not trap the female fruit fly, only the males. But
they do let you know the flies are around. (Research has shown that less than 1-2% of insects caught in a homemade trap
are fruit fly. Female fruit fly are unwilling to enter traps.) New organic Cera traps are said to be a ‘set and forget’
solution, but we’re reluctant to recommend these as your sole fruit fly effort, particularly for heavily infested areas. The
recommendation is to install a trap on each fruit tree. If you are using these traps, we’d love to hear your comments.

~

Use a ‘splash’ bait to attract and kill the female flies.
This is not an organic solution but it is a better choice than spraying your whole tree. Both Albury and Wodonga councils
can supply you with a bait attractant called NATFLAV. Just go into your nearest Hume Building Society branch, hand over
$10 and they will give you a receipt. Take the receipt to your local council and they will give a container of NATFLAV and
some instructions. This NATFLAV then need to be mixed with a pesticide, like Malathion which will kill the fruit fly. Local
fruit fly association: http://www.fightthefruitfly.org/
OR you can purchase a ready mixed attractant and pesticide called ‘eco-naturalure’. It contains a BFA [Biological Farmers
Association] registered organic insecticide called spinosad (but it’s still an insecticide, so a risk to the ‘good’ bugs too).
http://ecoorganicgarden.com.au/products/pest-disease/eco-naturalure/
In the Albury/Wodonga area it is recommended that you bait spray from September to May
– and for it to be effective, that involves renewing it every week plus after rain (!)
~

If you have chickens let them roam under the fruit trees or use small demountable fences to pen them under trees
temporarily.

~

Destroy host trees. Fighting fruit fly has to be a community effort. Remove and unwanted fruit trees, help your
neighbours and inform the council of any wild or street trees, especially prunus trees. NB: It was recently discovered by
students that Clivia sp. has been found to be a host for fruit fly! Remove spent flower head before fruit forms.

~

The most effective organic solution for home gardeners is exclusion. Commercially bought fruit exclusion bags
are made of either waxed paper or cloth. The whole tree can also be protected using a light weight fabric such as mosquito
netting, shade cloth or nylon flyscreen material. These may need to be supported by a framework. When covering fruit you
may also like to thin the fruit out too. See below for suppliers. Many Seed Savers members have chosen this approach, with
100% success. It is some work to set up but it saves your harvest! Chat to us if you’d like to hear more about it.

~

OR last but not least, give up and grow fruit fly resistant fruits:
• Avocado (avoid thin skinned varieties)
• Bananas
• Blueberry (sometimes affected)
• Citrus (avoid thin skinned varieties)
• Grapes (sometimes affected)
• Kiwifruit
• Nuts (ok, not a fruit, but an alternative)
• Mulberry (sometimes affected)
• Passionfruit (sometimes affected)
• Persimmon (avoid early varieties)
• Pomegranate (though Jacky had fruit fly in pomegranates in summer 2009, in Lavington!)

Exclusion product suppliers:
Green Harvest has a great range of exclusion products, including bags and sleeves.
http://www.greenharvest.com.au/pestcontrol/fruit_fly_intro.html
Netpro Protective Canopies sell exclusion netting by the metre and in pre-cut pieces of various sizes. Phone 1800 501
337 or netprocanopies.com.au. They have an ebay store at http://stores.ebay.com.au/Netpro-Protective-Canopies.
Their Vege net is lighter weight, while the fruit fly net is designed for commercial use and sturdier … both have a UV rating
for 5 years pro rata (ie longer if you don’t have them exposed to the sun all year).
Peards in Wodonga now stock pre-cut packs of NetPro’s vege net and local distributor Lou Newman can provide
custom lengths, potentially cutting down the postage costs – call her on 0408 709 960, or email piplou@bigpond.com.
Another supplier of netting we’ve recently come across is Commerical Net Makers, phone 08 9434 6000 or online
store: http://www.commercialnetmakers.com.au/onlinestore.html with similar prices.
Images and additional references:
http://www.landlearn.net.au/print/fruitfly_factsheet.htm and http://preventfruitfly.com.au/about-fruit-fly/damage/

Preparing for summer success
OCT 11th & 12th 2014
Lou Bull

The next 45 minutes aim to discuss:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

Garden design for summer gardens – location, shading and
protection
Critically thinking about growing in summer or not – the pros and
cons
Veg suited to summer growing in our area & timing of plantings
and watering needs
Where does your water come from and how is it delivered to your
garden (water prediction tools & irrigation systems)
How to encourage less watering needs in your garden
(garden bed styles/ soils/mulching)
Demonstrating the design and building of wicking beds

This doesn’t allow for a large amount of hands on but I do
hope it allows for some planning and discussion.

1. GARDEN DESIGN – sector analysis
• Amount of sunlight required for good production of food (6hrs)
• When that sunlight is available to plants (in a perfect world a north
easterly aspect to avoid hot afternoon & evening sun) for food production
– consider summer and winter gardens

• Protection from damaging winds (particularly hot north westerly wind in
summer) for maximum food production
• Reducing extreme heat (many plants stop photosynthesising and
processing water when temperatures are extreme)
LOOK AT PLAN FOR OUR GARDEN WITH SECTOR ANALYSIS
If we can look at each of these elements in more detail it allows us to create
the solution or conditions that help food gardens thrive.

Sunlight hours
Most food plants require approximately 6 hrs
of sunlight to thrive.
Often when we read or hear that you need FULL sun the books are from
the northern hemisphere. This gives us the opportunity therefore to
adopt shading systems for the intense afternoon –evening sun that we
experience locally. This also clearly gives a north easterly aspect the big
thumbs up!

When is sunlight available?
The afternoon and evening sun in our summers can be
incredibly intense.
If you can create protection from the sun at this time of the
day it is definitely worth doing.

This could be in the form of:
– Temporary shelter such as shade cloth or reed fencing
– screening plants such as sunflowers that can tolerate the
sun,
– orientating gardens in a north south direction,
– trellises of plants within garden beds that create shading
OR
– Using your veg netting used for excluding fruit fly!

Protection from
hot north westerly winds
These winds are very drying and low in humidity.
Plants will work very hard to maintain moisture to fruit and
flowers so slowing down the affect of the wind can reduce the
stress placed on plants.

Stressed plants will have reduced productivity. It is worth
noting that on days when there are hot NW winds avoid
heavily watering roots systems during the day.
Plants virtually stop photosynthesising and functioning so
adding water during this time won’t help.
However ‘misting” style watering CAN drop temperatures
around the plants BUT it evaporates away very quickly.

Using sunflowers in the middle of the bed to offer
afternoon shade to carrots and radish and lettuce.

We have nestled the top vegetable beds amongst trees
and shrubs. The down side has been the mulberry tree
roots taking over the beds but the upside is we are
converting them into wicking beds.

2. DO YOU WANT TO GROW OVER
THE SUMMER?
This is a question to really get you thinking!!
Consider:
• What water you have
• What time you have
• OPTIONS MAY INCLUDE early summer cropping plants
and later summer cropping plants to avoid the Jan/Feb
extremes
IS THIS A QUESTION ANYONE HAS
ASKED THEMSELVES BEFORE?

3. PLANT SELECTION & GROWING
TIMING FOR OUR SUMMERS
• Plant catalogues/seed savers varieties – identify warm
versus cool season varieties
• Diggers club veg garden book has good info on
seasonal plants see their new ‘Sow What When’ guide
• Get to know your veg – soil temp for germinating &
time to fruiting
• Early cropping options – trick plants into early growing
using hot housing techniques – soil temp is the critical
factor
• Recognising when to shut down beds and plan for this

4. WHERE DOES YOUR WATER COME
FROM & HOW DO YOU DELIVER IT
•
•
•
•

Who has their own tank water?
Who is on mains water?
How much does it cost?
How much do you need?

link to program to calculate water needs

IRRIGATION OPTIONS
Tip – have everything you
need easily accessible
and use tap timers

“never say goodbye – just see you
later...”

What irrigation systems have
worked for you?

5. WHAT HELPS REDUCE A
GARDEN’S WATER NEEDS?
• Garden bed styles - in ground/raised/wicking
• Soils - clay/loam/sand
• COMPOST – difference between ability to hold
water or not.
• Mulching – aim to hold moisture in.
• Protection from the elements.
• Efficient watering systems.

Building a wicking bed demo..

Wicking bed basics
Features
• Water reservoir
• 300mm depth
growing media/soil
(and some container to hold it)

• Overflow
• Water input pipe
and distribution
• Mulch (not shown here)

Image source: http://sageproject.org.au/2010/04/18/excursion-18-april-2010/

Organic Pest Management
six steps for summer success
• Share?

Is the damage too much to tolerate?

• Squish

Manual removal may be enough

• Spray

Think first … even if it’s organic

Sprays are not selective; they also kill the
‘good guys’ – other insects that could have helped

• Shelter

Exclude the pests with nets, containers, etc.

• Seek helpers

For example, beneficial insects, birds, animals

• Save seed

Select for pest resistance
or grow varieties pests may not go for

Karen & Ralph’s wicking be ds

(also tubs & baths … and whatever else you can think of!)

Water is added from top through
this pipe
(cover at top to keep mozzies out)
Worm tower - optional
(in situ worm farm for soil
conditioning)

Pros

Cons

• Plants happy & productive in
summer
• Flexibility – ours are filled just once
a week (at ‘worst’) in summer!

• More expensive & time
consuming to build than
conventional veg beds
(if large – small ones less so)

• Avoid roots or contaminated soil

• Some skills required to build

• Plants access water when they wish • If it leaks, it’s pointless!
(AKA get the construction right)
• Water efficiency, less evaporation

You can Mulch thickly as plants access water from below; top layer of soil may dry out with no ill effects
Growing media = soil with plenty of organic matter. Recommended to be up to 30cm for wicking;
deeper may not deliver enough water to shallow rooted plants but can work ok for deeper rooted plants
Weed mat to keep soil out of water reservoir
Overflow point – when full of water, it overflows here (sock to keep mozzies out!)
Water reservoir
Created with pond liner (or in this case old water bed bladder) … or use a vessel that’s watertight!
Filled with scoria, sand or other inorganic media to support the soil and store the water (with layer of geo fabric
on bottom and sides to minimise risk of puncturing the bladder with the scoria, if using a liner)
*Another optional extra – we’ve added ag pipe (easier to work with than hose) along the top of the corrugated
iron which was sharp in places.

Under construction …

Notes & photos by Karen Retra – www.littlehouseonthehill.squarespace.com

Tips for constructing wicking beds
The water reservoir is crucial
Go for good quality if using plastic or liner. Most of the online instructions fail to note this and suggest builders’
plastic and similar materials will do … our group’s
collective experience says this is risky, and likely to result
in holes and leaks. We suggest you get it right first time
and don’t skimp here – you’ll save time, energy and tears!
If using a liner, protect it from any rough edges and stones
in the ground (eg with sand underneath, silicon dabbed on
rough edges or geofabric around the sides and/or bottom).
To avoid the need for a liner, use an already waterproof
container eg bath, plastic food drum or container, and be
aware of materials that will breakdown with UV exposure.
The material or media in the reservoir needs to
be able to hold the weight of your soil and plants,
otherwise the bed will sag when the water level drops.
Sand, scoria, purpose-made cells, or similar, can be used.
Any organic matter in the water reservoir will
become
anaerobic
–
it
will
rot
and
smell
(= undesirable!). Use a fine fabric to keep your soil from
passing into the water and keep the filling pipe covered.
Check the overflow point by filling with water before
you lay the weed mat and add soil – ensures your soil
won’t be sitting in water when it’s full. If you leave it overnight you can also reassure yourself there are no leaks!
Many instructions suggest using slotted ag pipe to
deliver the water from the inlet pipe around the reservior, but
we have found the water will spread even without this. Using an
elbow at the bottom of the filling pipe can help ensure good
access for the water, as would cutting a hole in the pipe just ensure you don’t have any sharp edges on the end of
your filling pipe putting pressure on your liner (if using one).
Ideal soil depth for wicking is 300mm. You can make
your soil layer deeper, for deep rooted plants, but be
aware the top layers of soil may dry out in summer.
Build your beds to be level to ensure even
wicking and distribution of water throughout the bed.
Prevent mozzies or frogs getting into the water reservoir by
covering the filling and overflow pipes. Old socks will last a
year or two; mozzie screen or shade cloth will also do the trick.

Tips for growing in wicking beds
Ensure the bed is thoroughly wet before planting. Fill the reservoir and also water in the soil
from the top initially – you may need to leave it a couple of days for the wicking action to take effect.
If growing from seed, particularly in hot weather, remove some mulch and water
shallow-sown seeds from above initially to ensure good germination. Seedlings too may benefit from a few ‘top waterings’ to get them away in a wicking bed.
Mulch established plants thoroughly in summer – the mulch and top layer of
soil will be very dry, but you’re reducing evaporation and the plant is accessing water from below. Pests also seem to dislike these conditions, compared to damp mulch.
Don’t install structures into the bed that pierce the weed mat
(letting
soil
into
the
water
reservoir).
Instead,
use
self
supporting structures, or put the support into the ground outside the wicking bed.
Use your wicking bed space effectively by letting plants that need space to ramble beyond the bed - either down the sides or up onto a support. As long as the roots have access to water and nutrients, they can thrive with the rest of the plant spreading. Examples
include luffa, pumpkins, cucumber, tomatoes (will grow ‘down’ as well as up) and more.
Be mindful that any excess nutrients or fertiliser (for example, from applying seaweed or fish emulsion or compost teas) may accumulate in the water reservoir, so
err on the side of less rather than more with these. The usual advice of ‘little bits, frequently” for fertilisers or tonics seems even more pertinent in wicking beds. And
keep an eye on the color of the water coming from the overflow - it should be clear.
As with any bed, the organic matter and mulch will break down with time. You may like to
replenish the organic matter between crops; follow a crop rotation system that helps to build the
soil; and/or add compost at the time of new plantings, to help keep your soil in tip top condition.

Compiled by Karen Retra for Seed Savers Albury Wodonga,
with thanks to them many members who contributed tips to share.

About Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga
Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga is an incorporated group and member of the national seed savers network. Our goals
include encouraging the use and saving of seed from locally appropriate and useful plants. We’re particularly keen on
food plants, but any beneficial plant is of interest to us. We promote home food production and the saving of open
pollinated seeds by running workshops, hosting guest speakers, maintaining a seed bank and by encouraging
networking and sharing of practical skills between our members and guests.
We’re entirely volunteer run and passionate about food growing and the future. By becoming a member, you help us
to ensure we have appropriate insurance for our activities and funds to promote our events to a wider audience.
If you’d like to know more about Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga, please feel free to get in touch (see below) and/or
speak to one of our committee or members.
MEMBERSHIP
Being a member of Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga provides the opportunity to network with locals interested in
growing backyard food and saving seed. Being a member gives you access to:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gatherings such as –
o Workshops on seed saving techniques, planning, propagation, species specific information
o Social events – end of year and August AGM
o Guest speakers on food growing and seed saving-related topics
o Seed cleaning and packaging sessions
Bulk seed bank – members can withdraw from and add to our collection of locally saved seed
Seed cleaning equipment (and seed cleaning days as mentioned above); a resource library; seed lists and
data sheets for our seed
Venue and opportunity to meet others with similar interests – share in the wealth of knowledge and
experience of our members and guests
Special visits to other gardens
Quarterly newsletters
Custodianship of the next generations of food plants
Insurance cover for activities
A ‘trade table’ for the sharing of surplus seedlings, cuttings or produce

ACCESS TO SEED
•
•
•
•
•

Access to the bulk seed will be made available to members at many of our gatherings. We encourage the
use of recycled envelopes for this and fair sharing.
Your current credit status will be available at each gathering – use your credits to withdraw from the seed
bank.
Credits are gained either by renewing membership (15 credit per year) or by contributing to the seed bank
(maximum of 25 credits given per seed lot)
Visitors will be asked to pay the pre –packaged price of $2 per seed packet
At markets and special events pre-packed seed is sold for $2 per seed packet.

Membership details for Seed Savers Albury Wodonga
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Seed quality insurance
To ensure and encourage seed quality we ask for any seed coming into the seed bank to be accompanied by a data
sheet. Please ask for help with this if unsure.
TRADE TABLE
We encourage the sharing of plants, produce and other garden bits and pieces at our gatherings. Please ensure it is
weed free and easily divided. Please only supply materials you are willing to trade and/or give away.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE
Just $20 per household
Tip: Be sure to list all your household members on the membership form
Memberships are paid annually as a financial year subscription (July to June).
We offer an early bird discount of $5 off memberships paid at the AGM and throughout the month of July.
And a late-comers arrangement for those joining between 1 March and 30 June each year, where $20 gains you
membership for the end of the current year and all the next financial year.
When JOINING Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga you will receive the following package of information:
• Our current newsletter
• Fruit fly information sheet
• Data sheets – as a PDF file to print
• 15 seed bank credits
• Notes on how to save, collect and clean seed
• This membership overview information
You can join by completing our online membership form at www.bit.ly/ssaw14mf and making a payment at any of our
gatherings or by electronic transfer (details on the form).
OTHER OPTIONS
You don’t have to be a member to participate in our events.
Non-members attending our gatherings are asked to make a $4 donation towards insurance costs, and should be
prepared to pay for any seed taken from the bulk seed bank.
Non-members can also elect to receive email reminders of our upcoming events – contact us (below) to join this list.
SEED SAVERS ALBURY-WODONGA COMMITTEE
Seed Savers Albury-Wodonga is a community group run by a committee, for and by our members.
We always welcome ideas, feedback or any offer to lend a hand. See below for how to contact us.
GATHERING PLACE
Most of our gatherings are held at the National Environment Centre, TAFE NSW – Riverina Institute,
97 Ettamogah Rd, Thurgoona. Map: http://goo.gl/maps/07sbw
CONTACT US
Email us: seedsaversalburywodonga@gmail.com or visit the Ecoportal website for our event listings and more.
Our group page on Ecoportal is: http://ecoportal.net.au/organisations/seed-savers-albury-wodonga and you can
view the entire local events calendar at: www.ecoportal.net.au/event

We hope you’ll join us by becoming a member and/or coming along to one of our events!

Membership details for Seed Savers Albury Wodonga
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